Dear Customer,

Congratulations for being a responsible pet parent and delaying the spaying until you feel the time is right! We would like to give you some additional information about your purchase.

Fitting Your Product

We will refer to the parts of your Delay Her Spay Harness so that you can easily follow along.

Your Delay Her Spay Harness may come pre-assembled depending on which marketplace you purchased it. If so, don't worry. You will still be able to use these instructions!

SO LET'S GET STARTED!

We've made our fitting instructions color and number coordinated for ease in understanding. We will discuss the fitting step by step...

[Hint: Pre-adjust your straps to fit your dog. Don't worry if you have to readjust them again.]

Step 1. You will want to lay out your mesh protector and the waist band on a flat surface as shown above. Please be sure to lay your mesh protector so that the pocket is facing up.

Step 2. You will want to start by connecting your middle strap (1) to your waist band (1). When performing this step, please ensure that the opening of the pocket on the mesh protector is facing away from her fur.

Step 3. Now it is time to place your connected mesh protector and the waist belt on your dog. Start by placing the waistband around your dogs waist, and connect your buckles (2 to 2).

Step 4. Place the middle strap (1) through the center of her legs, and bring the mesh protector up behind her rear. Remember to ensure the pocket is facing way from her fur.

Step 5. Insert her tail in the opening indicated. If she is dock tail, just place the rear square pad over her tail.

Step 6. Connect your upper straps (3 and 4) to your waist belt (3 and 4).

Step 7. Your leg straps (5 and 6) to your waist band (5 and 6).

Step 8. Connect your waist band clip to your back strap.

Step 9. Connect your back strap to your collar. (Please note that collar and back strap are pre-connected on the small and medium size harnesses.)

Voila! Your dog is protected.

These last instructions are important for not only keeping your dog protected, but also for keeping your mesh protector clean when she defecates!

Once your Delay Her Spay Harness is fitted on your dog, you will want to ensure that middle strap (1) is drawn up as close as comfortably possible between her legs. You will also want to draw your upper straps (3 and 4) up as much as comfortably possible.

Plus, one last major heads-up. We highly suggest you keep an eye on your dog to make sure she does not bite at the straps. We suggest not leaving her alone for long stretches. Just like us humans, she will get bored. If she is a biter, you will want to use a cervical collar, or Elizabethan collar or bitter apple spray until she gets used to wearing it! If you encounter sizing issues, email us thru Walmart or call us @ 877-224-7706.

KEEPING HER PROTECTED IS OUR NO. 1 PRIORITY!